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  Audrey’s Life Science Meeting Picks for Oct. 11, 2015 – Dec., 2015 

Complimentary Service of AudreysNetwork.com 
Oct. 11, 2015 

 
************************************************************** 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Evening, Oct. 13, 2015 

 
Topic:”New tools for mammalian synthetic biology and cell therapy” 
Speaker: Caleb B. Bell III, CEO and Co-Founder, Bell Biosystems  
Date and Time: Tuesday, Oct. 13, 2015, 6:00pm  

Location: Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati, 650 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto CA  
Cost: $6 - Students/In-transition - Members only ; $11 - Early-bird Registration - Members 
only ; $20 - Late Registration and Non-Members  
Cost:  

$6 - Students/In-transition - Members only 
$11 - Early-bird Registration - Members only 
$20 - Late Registration and Non-Members 
$25 - Walk-ins (as space permits) 

Register at: http://goo.gl/Uq6Joe 
 
Topic Description  
Bell Biosystems was founded around a core discovery of a new synthetic biology tool that 

adds functionality to cells; this platform was identified by the White House through a 
competitive process as one of the five most “revolutionary life science platform 
technologies” in 2014. Bell is currently in beta testing of their Magnelle® cell tracking 
solution for preclinical tracking and control of cell therapies. Tracking of cells is a major 
bottleneck for the development of cell therapies (a $40B market in 2013, project to reach 

$118B in 2018) as illustrated by the FDA’s recent draft guidance stating this will be required 
for all clinical applications. The company has attracted ~$3.5M in private funding and ~$2M 
in non-dilutive funding. They have a highly talented team with deep expertise in life 
sciences that are complimented by seasoned advisors and directors. While currently focused 

on commercialization of the Magnelle product suite, the IP estate (22 filed applications, 6 
issued in the US with broad claims) developed by Bell Bio has diverse coverage for 
additional verticals, providing solid foundation for expansion into the growing synthetic 
biology sector. 

 
Speaker Bio 
Caleb has served as CEO of Bell Biosystems since co-founding the company. Under Caleb’s 
leadership, Bell Biosystems has been recognized by the White House for its “Breakthrough” 

in life science technologies, as a 2014 Rising Star by BayBio, and as a “biotech on the cusp 
of something big” by the San Francisco Business Times. Caleb sits on the board of trustees 
of BayBio and founded three companies prior to Bell Biosystems, serving as CEO of one for 
six years. He is a well published scientist and named inventor on multiple issued patents. 

Caleb earned a Ph.D. in Biophysical Chemistry from Stanford University, completed the 
Stanford University Graduate School of Business Ignite program, and received a B.S. in 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology from Penn State University. 

http://goo.gl/Uq6Joe
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*****************************************
CLSA Lunch & Learn, Tuesday Mid Day, Oct. 13, 2015  
 
Topic: “From the Ground Up: Valuation of Early-stage Life Sciences Assets” 
Speakers: Edward Tuttle, Managing Principal, Analysis Group, M.B.A., finance and business 
policy, University of Chicago, M.A., University of California, Irvine, B.A., Sarah Lawrence 
College and Matthew Barrett, Vice President, Analysis Group 
Ph.D., philosophy, Stanford University, M.A. and B.Sc., mathematics and philosophy, 
Victoria University 
 
 

Date and Time: October 13, 2015 

11:00 am | Registration & Lunch 
11:30 am — 12:30pm | Program 
12:30 — 1:00pm | Networking 

Location:  CLSA (event room) 

250 E. Grand Avenue, Suite 26 
South San Francisco, CA 94080 
Directions 

Cost: Members : Complimentary 
Non-Members: $75 

Parking: Onsite Free 

  

 
Event Description 
Even during relatively active periods of investor funding, development-stage companies 
cannot rely simply on good science to attract investors. Whether – and how much – markets 
will pay for new therapeutics, diagnostics, or medical devices has become an expected step 
in due diligence. While pricing, reimbursement, and access (PRA) have become a standard 
part of running a life sciences business with on-market assets, earlier stage assets have 
distinct issues which require different tools to establish their value proposition. 
Drawing upon extensive experience with small and large companies, this workshop will 
describe approaches and analyses that development-stage companies can use to 
demonstrate to potential partners, investors – and ultimately payers – the value that their 
innovations are expected to bring to health care. Central to these approaches are resource-
efficient, simple yet flexible models that establish revenue potential by: 

 Identifying and quantifying the economic burden of unmet need 
 Identifying the main drivers of the economic impact of interventions or new 

diagnostic approaches 
 Analyzing a pipeline asset’s potential economic impact, across a range of scenarios 

that reflect downside risk and upside potential, and varying probability of technical 
success 

 Testing estimates of potential pricing ranges and revenue streams 
*************************************************************** 
 
JLABS, Wednesday Mid Day, Oct. 14, 2015 
 
Topic: “Meet with…OrbiMed 
Speaker: Peter Thompson, M.D. | Private Equity Partner, OrbiMed  
Date and Time: Oct. 14, 2015, 11:00 am – 1:30 pm 
11:00 AM | Registration, Lunch, and Networking 

http://califesciences.org/edward-tuttle/
http://califesciences.org/matthew-barrett-ph-d/
http://califesciences.org/matthew-barrett-ph-d/
http://califesciences.org/matthew-barrett-ph-d/
http://califesciences.org/matthew-barrett-ph-d/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/250+E+Grand+Ave+%2326,+South+San+Francisco,+CA+94080/@37.6530968,-122.3966145,17z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m2%213m1%211s0x808f784c328e62e3:0x2627efca06a17364
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11:30 AM | Presentation  
12:15 PM | Discussion and Q&A  
12:30 PM | Audience Pitches and Critique  
1:30 PM | Program Close 

*Companies must have applied for a one-on-one meeting ahead of time and be 
approved. The application period ends on September 11th.  
Location: Johnson & Johnson Innovation, JLABS, 329 Oyster Point Blvd - 3rd Floor, 
South San Francisco, California 
Fees:  

Presentation & Lunch 
Fees:  
$35 | General Public 
$20 | Student/Academic 

$45 | At the door  
One-on-One Meeting 
FREE | Application 
FREE | Accepted Companies  

Companies must have applied for a one-on-one meeting ahead of time. The one-on-
one application period ends on September 11th. Your application will be reviewed and 
you will be notified of acceptance by September 25, 2015. Acceptance of a one-on-
one meeting is not guaranteed as all applications must be approved.  

Details and registration at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/meet-with-orbimed-tickets-
17394113261 
 
Topic Description 

Can you provide healthcare innovation that will help humanity live healthier, longer 
and more productive lives? Then OrbiMed wants to talk to you.  
 
OrbiMed is the world's largest life sciences-dedicated investor with specific interests 
in biopharma, diagnostics, med tech and healthcare services. They’ve helped to 

nurture and commercialize some of today's most successful healthcare companies 
focused on creating healthier, longer and more productive lives around the globe. 
OrbiMed is seeking novel healthcare innovations across bi opharma, devices, 
diagnostics and healthcare IT at any stage of development in both public and private 

companies.  
 
A representative from OrbiMed will be in attendance to give an overview presentation 
about the company's key areas of interest and best practices when seeking funding. 

Following the presentation, don't miss this opportunity to introduce yourself to Peter 
Thompson during the networking lunch. And finally, for those companies who apply 
online and are approved, one-on-one meetings with OrbiMed will provide a forum to 
discuss your company.  

 
About the Meet with... Series: 
The purpose of the Meet with Series events sponsored by JLABS is to help start-up 
entrepreneurs, as well as the academic community, connect with potential partners, 

such as big pharma or other investment corporations, through one-on-one meetings. 
It is also a chance for the featured corporation to outline their specific business 
development goals and clarify what types of products or research they are interested 
in and how best to approach them to get the partnering process started. Past 
participants include the Wellcome Trust, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, 

MedImmune Ventures, NCI, Mercury Fund, DARPA's Biological Technologies Office, 
Correlation Ventures, Breakout Labs, New Enterprise Associates, Canaan Partners, 

http://bit.ly/OrbiMed2015Bay
http://bit.ly/OrbiMed2015Bay
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/meet-with-orbimed-tickets-17394113261
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/meet-with-orbimed-tickets-17394113261
http://bit.ly/OrbiMed2015Bay
http://bit.ly/OrbiMed2015Bay
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Thomas McNerney & Partners, NCATS, NINDS, Johnson & Johnson Innovation, 
Poliwogg, California Institute for Regenerative Medicine, Astellas Venture 
Management, and OrbiMed. 
 

OrbiMed Participating Representative Bio 
Peter Thompson, M.D. | Private Equity Partner, OrbiMed  
Peter Thompson is currently a Private Equity Partner with OrbiMed who brings over 
20 years of industry experience. He co-founded and was CEO of Trubion 
Pharmaceuticals, co-founded Cleave BioSciences, serves on the Boards of Cleave, 

Anthera, Methylgene, Principia Biopharma, and Response Biomedical, and was an 
executive of Chiron Corporation and Becton Dickinson. Dr. Thompson is an Ernst & 
Young Entrepreneur of the Year awardee, an Affiliate Professor of Neurosurgery at 
the University of Washington, an inventor on numerous patents, and a board-certified 

internist and oncologist. He was on staff at the National Cancer Institute following his 
internal medicine training at Yale University. 
************************************************************************* 
sfAWIS Networking Social, Wednesday Evening, Oct. 14, 2015 

 
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 14, 2015,6:00-8:00 pm 
Location: Sens Restaurant, 4 Embarcadero Center, San Francisco, Near Embarcardero BART 
station. 

Cost: Free 
Register at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sfawis-networking-social-tickets-18879935395 
Event Description 
Join sfAWIS members for a fun evening of networking!  

Networking is a great way to meet new people and strengthen existing relationships, hone 
your “elevator pitch,” share advice, learn about career opportunities, hear new perspectives, 
and learn more about AWIS.  
This event is open to all scientists and non-scientists. You do not need to be an AWIS member to 
attend. 
Appetizers provided.  
*********************************************************************** 
CLSA Life Sciences Pub Night, Thursday Evening, Oct. 15, 2015 
 

 

Event: Pub Night 

Date and Time: Thursday, October 15th, 5:30-7:30 pm 
 

Location: CLSA, 250 E. Grand Avenue, Suite 26, South San Francisco, CA 94 

Cost: Complimentary 
 

Event Description 
Join your friends and colleagues at CLSA’s Life Sciences Pub Night. Come to CLSA Event 
Center on October 15th from 5:30 – 7:30pm.Bring your bioscience business card for 1 free 
drink! 

************************************************************************* 
HBA San Francisco, Saturday, Oct. 17, 2015 
 
Event: “Future of Work Series: Using Storytelling to Strengthen Your Brand’s Impact” 
Speaker: Christine Armstrong. Managing director, brand experience, Giant Creative Strategy 

Date and Time: Saturday, October 17, 2015 

http://hba.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT00NzA3MDc3JnA9MSZ1PTgzNDI3Mjg1MyZsaT0zMDI3NTAwNg/index.html
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/christine-armstrong/4/71/b
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Agenda 
9:00 AM - 9:45 AM     Registration, breakfast, and networking 
9:45 AM - 10:15 AM     Program welcome and open 
10:15 AM - 11:15 AM     Storytelling presentations 

11:15 AM - 1:15 PM     Light lunch and workshops 
1:15 PM - 2:00 PM     Presentations of stories 
Location: Giant Creative Strategy, 1700 Montgomery St., San Francisco, CA 94111 
Registration information 
Event is open to: HBA members and nonmembers 

Online registration deadline: October 14, 2015 
Onsite (walk-in) registration: Is allowed 
 
Member rate: 

$35 until October 5, 2015 
$45 after October 5, 2015 
 
Nonmember rate: 

$45 until October 5, 2015 
$55 after October 5, 2015 
 
Giant employee rate: 

$25 until October 5, 2015 
$35 after October 5, 2015 
 
Space is limited to 60 registrants. 

Register at https://my.hbanet.org/MyHBA/EventDetails.aspx?MeetingID=4DA68EC0-225E-
E511-A86B-0050569C00A7 
 
Topic Description 
"Everybody tells a story in their own way, but it's the need — the need to tell it. And I think 

everybody has it. It's just allowing yourself the space and the time to do it." – Stephen 
Colbert   
 
The story you or your brand are waiting to tell has the power to accelerate or create a viral 

shift to increase and enable a sustainable, relevant business in the 21st century. Stories are 
what people remember. Even when they forget names and faces, they rarely forget a story 
and how it made them feel. In recent years we’ve all been advised to develop our elevator 
pitch and be able to deliver on demand but as with all aspects of branding, we have to 

employ new strategies to create greater resonance and memorable impact. Regardless of 
your goal (personal, professional, career advancement, brand extension, etc.), leveraging 
empathetic design tactics is an effective marketing strategy that has the potential to drive 
revenue and increase customer retention. 

 
Join Giant around our campfire for part two of the HBA San Francisco chapter's “Future of 
Work Series”: a dynamic and interactive workshop on how to effectively construct, develop, 
and share your story. Whether the story is yours or that of your team or company, 

storytelling provides an impactful way to memorably and emotionally connect to your 
audience. Get set to warm up the senses, get a little vulnerable and share a story. 
Your program event fee includes: breakfast/lunch/snack meals, venue, networking, 
storytelling materials. 
 

Learning objectives 

https://my.hbanet.org/MyHBA/EventDetails.aspx?MeetingID=4DA68EC0-225E-E511-A86B-0050569C00A7
https://my.hbanet.org/MyHBA/EventDetails.aspx?MeetingID=4DA68EC0-225E-E511-A86B-0050569C00A7
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1. How to develop a story that is relatable, easy to recall and easy to share 
2. Honing in on story elements that broadly resonate and trigger emotional connections 
***************************************************************** 
NATEA, Sunday Mid Day, Oct. 18, 2015 

 
Event: NATEA 2015 Fall BBQ 
Date and Tim: Sunday, Oct. 18, 2015, 11:00 am – 3:00 pm    
Location: Ortega Park Picnic Site #2, 636 Harrow Way, Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3707 
Admission: With RSVP: $5.00 / pp for NATEA member, spouse and family member; Free for 

child under age of 11 ; Free for VIPs; Without RSVP: $10 / pp for NATEA member, spouse 
and family member 
Register by Oct. 17 at http://sv.natea.org/events/register.php?ev=294 
 

Description 
Activities: Come and share with us the summer fun in the big NATEA family! 
Entertainment:  
 

********************************************************** 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, Oct. 20, 2015 
 
Topic: “MedDevice Digital Marketing Nirvana: Monitizing Patient-Facing Websites”  

Speakers: Debbie Donovan, Director of Communications and Corporate Identity, 
EndoGastric Solutions 
Date and Time: Tuesday, Oct. 20, 2015, 8:30 am 
Location: Sunnyvale City Council Chambers, 456 West Olive Ave., Sunnyvale, CA  

No fee or registration required for morning meetings. 
 
Topic Description 
The time has come and it doesn't cost much. You can determine return-on-investment for 
patient-facing websites. Build the right foundation and marketing nirvana can be yours.  

 
Speaker Bio 
Debbie Donovan is a medical device digital marketer (eGold Solutions consultant) and an 
original Wise Dame. She’s focused on developing revenue-generating digital marketing 

programs for medical technology companies that include the integration of social media 
strategy. 
Currently, Debbie is the Director of Communications and Corporate Identity at EndoGastric 
Solutions. Previously, she was a Director of Marketing at Avantis Medical Systems and 

established a robust digital foundation for Third Eye Colonoscopy. At Intuitive 
Surgical she was the Senior Manager focused on market development programs and e-
marketing initiatives supporting Gynecology and Oncology surgery specialties. In addition, 
she has experience serving Ob/Gyn, Orthopedics/Spine and ENT physicians at Conceptus, 

Kyphon and Somnus. Her expertise is in developing effective strategies and leading teams 
in marketing communications, public relations and event programs. 
Before heading to the client side, Debbie began her career at marketing communications 
and public relations agencies. She holds a BA degree in public relations journalism from the 

University of Southern California. She also lectures at UC Extension courses and is an active 
member of Medtech Women and International Association of Business Communicators, 
Silicon Valley Chapter (IABC-SV). 
 
******************************************************************* 

GEN Webinar, Tuesday Morning, Oct. 20, 2015 
 

http://www.gerdhelp.com/
http://www.gerdhelp.com/
http://www.gerdhelp.com/
http://avantis.thirdeyecolonoscopy.com/
http://www.intuitivesurgical.com/
http://www.intuitivesurgical.com/
http://www.essure.com/
http://www.medtronic.com/patients/spinal-fractures/index.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Somnoplasty
http://medtechwomen.org/
http://www.iabc.com/
http://sv.iabc.com/
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Topic: “Quantifying Stability and Determining Aggregation Pathways for Biologics” 
Speakers: Joe Barco, Ph.D., Senior Product Manager at Unchained Labs and Katherine 
Bowers, Ph.D., Principal Scientist at Fujifilm Diosynth Biotechnologies 
Date and Time: Tuesday, Oct. 20, 2015, 9:00 am PT 

Free  
Register at  
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&referrer=&
eventid=1055053&sessionid=1&key=1F6AD5DF34317F31EA6E0CD888BE1BDC&regTag=&s
ourcepage=register 

 
Topic Description 
Identifying conditions that maximize the structural stability of a biologic’s native state is 
essential for developing therapeutics, formulations, and process development conditions. In 

this GEN webinar our panelists will present methods and results using chemical denaturation 
as a way to determine the Gibbs free energy (ΔG) of proteins in a given formulation. The 
HUNK, a fully automated chemical denaturation platform, provides quantitative data on 
protein stability, allowing researchers to rank protein constructs, screen and optimize 

formulations, and assess the propensity for denaturation and aggregation. 
Traditionally, aggregation is measured over long periods of time using size exclusion 
chromatography. By increasing protein concentration and measuring the change in ΔG 
(ΔGtrend), the HUNK can measure aggregation immediately and distinguish native from 

denatured state aggregation. 
Our first presentation will be given by Joe Barco, Ph.D., Senior Product Manager at 
Unchained Labs. Dr. Barco will provide a brief introduction to the HUNK, a fully automated 
chemical denaturation platform. 

The second presentation will be provided by Katherine Bowers, Ph.D., Principal Scientist at 
Fujifilm Diosynth Biotechnologies. Dr. Bowers will present chemical denaturation data and 
its application to stability determination for protein comparability, formulation optimization 
and downstream process development. 
What You Will Learn: 

 The use of chemical denaturation for measuring biologic stability (ΔG).  
 The application of the HUNK platform for routine determination of stability (ΔG) in 

different formulations and for protein comparability.  
 How to immediately determine protein aggregation states (ΔGtrend). 

Who Should Attend: 
 Researchers interested in avoiding protein aggregations  
 Scientists involved in biophysical protein characterizations  
 Researchers interested in protein stability  

 Scientists involved in formulation screening and optimization  
A live Q&A session will follow the presentations, offering you a chance to pose questions to 
our expert panelists. 
  

**************************************************************** 
GGPF, Tuesday Evening, Oct. 20, 2015 
          
Topic: " Nanogel Star Polymers: Synthesis, Characterization and Applications" 

Speaker:  Robert D. Miller,   IBM Almaden Research Center 
Date and Time: Tuesday, Oct. 20, 2015 
6:00 PM  social,  7:00 PM  dinner 
            8:00 PM  presentation 
 

Location:  Michael's at Shoreline, 2960 N Shoreline Blvd/. Mountain View 
                Discounted Early Registration ends Monday Oct. 12, 11:59 PM 
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 Full-price Final Registration ends Monday Oct. 19, 5:00 PM 
Cost: 
Employed/postdocs:  $30 early registration, $35 regular registration 
Unemployed/retired/students:  $15 early registration, $20 regular registration 

Free if you attend just the lectures at 8:00 PM (but please let us know for headcount) 
After deadline: 
                Registration not guaranteed, so contact us 
          Late fee applies if space available -- $40 regular/employed, $25 
unemployed/student/retired 

 
Deadlines for registration: 
End of discounted advance registration Monday Oct. 12, 11:59 PM 
End of regular (full-price) registration Monday Oct. 19, 5:00 PM 

Because we must pay the restaurant for the ordered meal, we must ask no-shows to pay for 
their reservation. 
However, penalty-free cancellations are allowed up until the deadline for reservations (5PM 
Monday, Oct. 19) 

PLEASE NOTE: 
We accept cash or checks at the door, but are unable to accept payment by credit card at 
the event. 
You may pay at the door. 

Checks may be made to "GGPF" 
 
Please register on the web page 
Or, if necessary, contact: 

          Li Li, 
            li-l.li@dsm.com<mailto:li-l.li@dsm.com> 
            (510) 717-5265 
You should receive confirmation of your registration; if not, please contact us again. 
 

 
Topic Description 
Nanogel stars are star polymers where the arms emanate from a functionalized, crosslinked 
polymer core.  They are prepared in a versatile one-step procedure from preformed 

functionalized arms and a bifunctional core-forming material using organic catalysis.  The 
arms of the star can be homopolymers, random copolymers, or block copolymers.  
Depending on the application, the materials can be amphiphilic materials which require no 
micellar assembly.  The nanostructures themselves can be water insoluble, biocompatible, 

or biodegradable.  The amphiphilic materials can load cargos either by encapsulation or by 
covalent bonds to the polymer functionality.  The polymeric stars are deformable to 
accommodate both hydrophilic and hydrophobic surfaces or to promote aggregation in polar 
solutions.  The functionalized stars can be assembled in a layer-by-layer fashion using 

hydrogen bonding, electrostatic, ligand exchange, or ligand-metal interactions to produce 
layered structures .  I will discuss the synthesis, characterization, and potential applications 
of these versatile materials. 
 

Speaker Bio 
Robert D. Miller received his PhD in Organic Chemistry from Cornell University and spent a 
postdoctoral year at Union Carbide Research Institute.  He then joined IBM at the T.J. 
Watson Research Laboratories in Yorktown Heights NY, and moved to the San Jose 
Research laboratory in 1972.  After a series of research and management positions, he is 

currently a Principal Research Staff Member. 
                His research activities have included basic photochemical processes and 
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mechanisms, radiation sensitive polymers and microlithography, synthetic methods utilizing 
multifunctional synthons, synthetic applications of strained ring materials, spectroscopy and 
chemistry of reactive intermediates, new polymeric materials for nonlinear optics, polymeric 
light emitting diodes, novel polymeric architectures, silicon and germanium containing 

polymers, controlled polymerization techniques, functionalized organic and inorganic 
nanoparticles, materials for molecular and organic electronics, organic materials for 
magnetic storage, polymeric electronic materials for semiconductor applications, 
nanoporous thin films, photovoltaic materials and structures, sublithographic self assembly 
using block copolymers, air bridge dielectrics, radiation definable dielectrics, solution and 

CVD precursors for low-k applications, and others. 
            He is a member of the American Chemical Society and the Materials Research 
Society, and currently serves on the editorial advisory boards of Chemical Reviews and 
Advanced Functional Materials.  Dr Miller is a Fellow of the Division of Polymeric Materials 

Science, the Materials Research Society, and the American Chemical Society.  He is a 
member of the National Academy of Engineering and is the recipient of the 2010 American 
Chemical Society award for Chemistry of Materials.   Dr. Miller is a co-inventor on more than 
150 patents and has published more than 380 articles in refereed technical journals. 

                     
********************************************************************************************** 

EMBS, Wednesday Evening, Oct. 21, 2015 
 

Topic:  “Usages of the Tracking Scanning Laser Ophthalmoscope (TSLO)” 
Speaker: Christy Sheehy, Co-Founder, C Light Technologies 
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 21, 2015, 7:30 PM 
Location: Room M-114, Stanford University Medical School 

Optional dinner location: Stanford Hospital cafeteria, 6:15 PM (no host, no reservations) 
 
Topic Description 
The human eye is always moving, even when it's fixating. With the eye as an ever moving 
object, recording high-resolution images of the retina can be quite challenging. Additionally, 

targeted light delivery to the retina remains uncontrolled with constant eye motion. To 
address these issues, we have built a tracking scanning laser ophthalmoscope (TSLO) that 
images the retina while simultaneously providing a high-fidelity eye motion trace. The TSLO 
tracks the retina at a rate of 960 Hz, with a tracking accuracy of 0.66 arcminutes (~3 um) - 

down to the size of a individual cone photoreceptors (Sheehy et al. 2012). The TSLO system 
itself is robust, easy to use, cheap to build compared with many other eye trackers, and 
flexible in its usage. It can be operated as a stand-alone eye tracker or can be combined 
with other high-resolution imaging systems such as optical coherence tomography (OCT) 

(Vienola et al. 2012, Braaf et al. 2013) and adaptive optics scanning laser ophthalmoscopes 
(AOSLO) (Sheehy et al. 2015) to actively steer an imaging beam to stay on target. We will 
summarize how the TSLO improved the image quality and residual motion in these imaging 
modalities and report on future goals and usages of the system as a possible neuro-

diagnostic. 
 
Speaker Bio 
Christy K. Sheehy is a PhD candidate in the Vision Science Graduate Group at the University 

of California, Berkeley. Her interests lie in the fields of high-resolution retinal imaging, 
optical engineering, and eye-tracking. She will be graduating this December 2015 and will 
then transition to a post-doc position at UCSF Medical Center in the Department of 
Neurology. There she plans to study eye motion in patients with Multiple Sclerosis. 
Additionally, Christy is the Co-founder of a start-up, C. Light Technologies, whose mission is 

to commercialize the eye-tracking technology she designed and built for her PhD to use as a 
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future neuro-diagnostic. When she's not writing her thesis or doing start-up activities, 
Christy loves to salsa dance, paddleboard, and try new cooking recipes. 

 
******************************************************************** 

BioScience Forum, Wednesday Evening, Oct. 21, 2015 
 
Topic:” "Measuring Donor-Derived Cell-Free DNA in Organ Transplant Recipients as a 
Dynamic Biomarker of Rejection" 

Speaker:  John Sninsky, Ph.D. , Chief Scientific Officer, 
CareDx 
Date and Time: Wednesday, Oct. 21, 2015, 6:00 pm 
6:00 PM -  networking 
7:00 PM -  dinner 
8:00 PM -  presentation 
Location:  The Holiday Inn. 275 S Airport Blvd., South San Francisco, CA 94080 
Price:  $50 before 9PM, Monday, October 19th 
$60 on-site 
$40 full-time students pre-registration 
$50 full-time students on-site  
$3 service fee will be added to the pre-registration price 
Register at www.biosf.org 

 
Topic Description 
Organ transplant patients require lifelong immunosuppression that necessitates a finely 
tuned therapeutic strategy.  The threat of allograft rejection from sub-optimal dosing must 

be balanced against increased risk of infections and cancer from excessive dosing. A 
significant unmet medical need exists for clinical diagnostic tools to permit surveillance 
management of transplant patients and improve the long-term outcomes of 
immunosuppressive therapy. 

 
Cell-free DNA (cfDNA) has been described as a biomarker for prenatal testing, cancer, and 
organ transplantation, each of which presents different clinical and technological challenges. 
cfDNA circulating in the plasma of transplant patients represents a mixture of residual 
nucleosomal-protected genomic regions released from dying cells of allograft 
(“transgenome”) and recipient cfDNA. The genomes of the organ donor and allograft 
recipient are distinguishable by sequencing. A clinical-grade cfDNA NextGen sequencing 
(NGS) assay was developed to monitor the levels of the “transgenome”, enabling 
assessment of the allograft status of transplant patients with high confidence analytical 
validation. The NGS-based assay does not require testing of donor and recipient to estimate 
donor-derived cfDNA (dd-cfDNA) thereby simplifying the testing of cadaveric transplants.  
Longitudinal samples from heart and kidney transplant patients showed significantly higher 
dd-cfDNA levels prior to biopsy-confirmed rejection which were reduced following 
adjustments to immunosuppressive therapy. The ongoing measurement of dd-cfDNA 
estimates the number and kinetics of dying allograft cells, information clinicians may use to 
better optimize therapy and improve transplant patient outcomes.                                        
 
Speaker Bio 
Dr. John Sninsky brings more than 30 years of diagnostic experience to CareDx, having 
served in a variety of increasingly senior roles at early stage biotechnology and global 
pharmaceutical companies. His experience spans IVD diagnostic product and small and large 

CLIA settings. Most recently, Dr. Sninsky served as Vice President of Discovery Research at 
Celera Corporation (now part of Quest Diagnostics). His notable research work includes the 
pioneering application of PCR technology to virus detection, molecular oncology and early 

http://www.biosf.org/
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and extensive genetic association studies. He has been responsible for high throughput DNA 
genotyping, RNA expression, biostatistics, bioinformatics and computational biology groups 
with a focus on infectious disease, cardiometabolic disease and oncology.  
He has co-authored over 100 scientific papers and was the recipient of the Hoffmann-La 

Roche R & D Prize in 1997 for his efforts in applying PCR to virology and developing assays 
for measuring viral load in HIV-infected individuals, as well as the Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) Charles C. Shepherd Science Award in 1988 and the Pan American Society for 
Clinical Virology Award in 1992.  
Dr. Sninsky received a bachelor’s degree in biology from Bates College and a Ph.D. in 

biology from Purdue University. He was a postdoctoral fellow in Genetics and Medicine at 
Stanford University School of Medicine. Early in Dr. Sninsky’s career, he was on the faculty 
at Albert Einstein College of Medicine (AECOM) in the Department of Microbiology and 
Immunology with a joint appointment in the Department of Molecular Biology and a 

member of the AECOM Liver and Cancer Centers.  
 
*************************************************************************
QB3, Monday Afternoons, Oct. 22, 2015 

 
Workshop: QB3 NIH/NSF SBIR WORKSHOP FALL 2015 
Instructors: 
Shauna Farr-Jones, PhD, UCSF/QB3 grant writer 

Crystal Nyitray, PhD, Entrepreneurship Program Manager 
Dates: Sept. 24 – Dec. 17 
Schedule 
10/22 (Thurs) 1:00-4:30 pm BH-212 

11/19 (Thurs) 1:00-4:30 pm BH-212 
12/10 (Thurs) 1:00-3:30 pm BH-212 
12/17 (Thurs) 1:00-4:30 pm BH-212 
Location:UCSF Mission Bay 
Fee: Standard rate for the entire 14-hour workshop: $750 per company; Discounted rate for 

UC affiliates, QB3 Startup in a Box Members, and QB3 Accelerator Members: $250 for entire 
course per company 
 
Workshop Description 

Five two-and-a-half hour SBIR classes, with two additional one-hour sessions on Phase 2 
submissions and resubmissions, and two additional one hours sessions on NSF submissions. 
Starting Thursday, Sepember 24th and concluding Thursday, December 17th. 
There are a limited number of seats, so please sign up as soon as possible by registering 

here on Eventbrite and also filling out the online application form (*must be completed by 
9/18/2015*). 
This five-session workshop will take you through all the steps necessary to successfully file 
a well-written SBIR/STTR grant application for the January 5th, 2015 NIH SBIR deadline and 

the December NSF deadline. This course will focus on crafting a well-structured research 
plan, getting persuasive letters of support, crafting an efficient budget, and helping you 
anticipate reviewers’ comments. We will help you speed through the application 
instructions, saving you hours of time. The course culminates in a submission clinic that will 

ensure your application is correctly filed. 
One or more team members from the company should be prepared to attend every session. 
Remember to bring your laptop; these will be working sessions. 
Course includes 
• Five 2.5-hour working sessions  

• One 1-hour resubmission working session  
• One 1-hour Phase 2 working session  
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• Two 1-hour NSF working sessions  
• Pre-submission review of specific aims by our course instructors  
Topics include 
• Understanding the requirements of an SBIR  

• Preparing to apply for an SBIR (company formation, registration at all required 
websites, identifying the best PI)  
• Assembling all the necessary parts of the application (letters of support, sub-contract 
quotes and letters, facilities to execute the grant, and research plan)  
• Composing a competitive research plan  

• Understanding and assembling a budget and justification  
• Documentation required to use human samples, vertebrate animals, select agents, 
resources  
• Composing competitive innovation and significance sections as well as specific aims  

• Searching for program announcements and finding opportunities  
• Assembling and filing (completing the 424 correctly and filing on time)  
 
Startup in a box membership fee for new members includes this workshop. If you fall under 

this category, you may register for free (ask Crystal Nyitray for the code). 
A light snack and coffee is included for all sessions. 
***************************************************************** 
QED, Monday Afternoon, Oct. 26, 2015 

Topic: "Redwood Bioscience: Observations on Startup to Acquisition" 
Speaker: David Rabuka, Redwood Bioscience 
Date and Time: Monday, October 26, noon-1:00 pm 
Location: QB3@953 

Cost: $10 for general admission 
Register at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/qed-david-rabuka-redwood-bioscience-redwood-
bioscience-observations-on-startup-to-acquisition-tickets-
18906194938?mc_cid=46096ea548&mc_eid=cb4c38a44a 
 

Speaker Bio 
Lessons learned from an accomplished life science entrepreneur. David Rabuka received a 
PhD in chemistry at the UC Berkeley as a Chevron Fellow in the lab of Carolyn Bertozzi. In 
his graduate work he developed and applied the SMARTagTM platform technology to cell-

surface modification. David and Carolyn commercialized the research through spinoff 
Redwood Bioscience of which David was CSO, President and co-founder. Redwood 
Bioscience was acquired by Catalent Pharma Solutions in Oct 2014, where David has 
continued to apply the SMARTagTM technology with various collaborators and partners as a 

Global Head of R&D. 
****************************************************************** 
DxMA, Monday Evening, Oct. 26, 2015 
 

Topic: “Accelerating Decentralization of Care” 
Speakers: Stefan Heuser, Vice President of Operations and Innovation, Samsung 
Electronics, Samsung Strategy and Innovation Center; Tejash Shah, MD, Director, Strategy 
& Business Development, Samsung Electronics, Samsung Strategy and Innovation Center 

Date and Time: Monday, October 26, 2015; 6:30 PM EDT | Registration at  6:00 PM PST 
Location: Siemens, 725 Potter Street, Berkeley, CA  94710 
Registration fee: $20 
Register at https://www.dxma.org/login 
 

Topic Description 
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Please join us for a presentation and some mix and mingle time with your diagnostics 
market colleagues getting to know one another and engaging in some lively conversation 
around challenges and opportunities surrounding the IVD industry. 
 

Healthcare faces two substantial challenges: System inefficiencies from 
redundant/duplicative services and low technology adoption; Worsening demographic 
trends, like an aging population and growing chronic disease prevalence. To address these 
challenges, healthcare must shift from our current model – expensive, reactive care – to a 
more proactive, prevention-first model. This will only happen through investment in several 

innovations: enabling consumers to better understand the Voice of their Body, new and 
more scalable healthcare solutions, and improvements to enabling infrastructure. Samsung 
is driving these through our far reaching efforts across the healthcare continuum. 
 

Speaker Bios 
Stefan Heuser is vice president of operations and innovation at the Samsung Strategy and 
Innovation Center, helping to accelerate open innovation in new and emerging technologies 
worldwide.   

 
Prior to joining SSIC, Stefan was vice president of the Strategic Investment Group at the 
Samsung Open Innovation Center in Mountain View. Here he worked to incubate and build 
world-class software and service capabilities, acquiring, investing in and partnering with 

new products and services to create breakout innovation for Samsung. Before this, Stefan 
was head of the Open Innovation Group at Samsung’s U.S. Research and Development 
Center in San Jose, focusing on early-stage investments, technology sensing and sourcing, 
IP acquisition, and university relationships. 

 
Stefan came to Samsung from Siemens, where he held a number of positions. He was vice 
president of finance and CFO at Siemens Energy Smart Grid Applications, helping develop 
and market new applications to transform the power grid. He was CEO and president of the 
Siemens Technology-to-Business Center, where he identified technology innovations from 

sources outside of Siemens, developed and validated business cases around them and 
commercialized them to the benefit of Siemens. 
 
Stefan earned a master’s degree in economics and business administration at the Ludwig-

Maximilians Universitat Munchen.   
 
Tejash Shah, M.D. Director, Strategy & Business Development Samsung Electronics Tejash 
is a Director of Strategy & Business Development in Samsung’s Strategy & Innovation 

Center. In this role, Tej works to define Samsung’s Digital Health Strategy and Business. 
Prior to Samsung, Tej was with Merck & Co., a top 5 global biopharmaceutical company. 
There, he worked with the executive committee to define divisional, functional, and regional 
strategy. In his last project there, Tej led the creation of and product development for a 

new health data services business, built on the growing healthcare consumerism trend Prior 
to Merck, Tej worked as a consultant with McKinsey & Co’s New York office. There, he 
served global biopharma, CRO, and private equity clients on healthcare. In this role, he also 
led two R&D-focused businesses. Tej began his career as an Emergency Medicine physician 

at Cornell & Columbia’s Presbyterian Hospital. 
 
He earned his M.D. from Albert Einstein College of Medicine and his B.A. and M.A. in 
Economics from Boston University. 
 

************************************************************************* 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, Oct. 27, 2015 
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Topic: “Current Regulations on CGMPs for Combination Products” 
Speaker: Plamena Entcheva-Dimitrov, PhD, RAC, Regulatory, Quality, and Clinical 
Consultant, Preferred Regulatory Consulting; Preferred Clinical Research, LLC; IVD/LDT 

Expert Regulatory Consultants  
Date and Time: Tuesday, Oct. 27, 2015, 8:30 am 
Location: Sunnyvale City Council Chambers, 456 West Olive Ave., Sunnyvale, CA  
No fee or registration required for morning meetings. 
 

Topic Description 
In 2013, FDA issued the final rule for combination products cGMPs. But what is the state of 
the industry 2.5 years later? Are we better off than before the rule and is the recently 
issued draft guidance and the AAMI TIR48 going to help manufactures in implementing the 

applicable requirements? How can we avoid noncompliance? This lecture will provide you 
with statutory overview and regulatory jurisdiction of combination products. We will dissect 
Part 4 of the code of federal regulations as well as the FDA draft guidance in order to 
understand the key compliance requirements. We will conclude with applicability and real-

life examples to highlight pitfalls and compliance strategies.  
Learning Objectives: 
1. Understand the the new CGMP rule for combination products 
2. Recognize the significance of Part 4 compliance 

3. Learn compliance options and how to implement them 
4. Hear about real life examples to which combination product compliance is applicable 
 
Speaker Bio 

Dr. Plamena Entcheva-Dimitrov is a regulatory, clinical and quality management consultant, 
specializing in the areas of combination products, drug delivery catheters, implantable 
devices and imbedded and standalone software and digital health. Plamena is also the 
founder of an Eastern Europe oriented US-based CRO focused on accelerating medical 
innovation and commercialization of medical products to the global markets by reducing 

clinical study time and cost. Her efforts have allowed patient access to novel technologies 
and have brought innovative products to the market, expanding and solidifying clients' 
portfolios in the areas of cardiovascular, pulmonology, urology, women’s health, 
nephrology, ENT, ophthalmology, orthopedics, neurology, rare and metabolic diseases. 

Plamena’s repertoire includes investigational and marketing submissions world-wide. She 
teaches regulatory affairs, and medical device innovation classes at Stanford University, UC 
Santa Cruz Extension and San Jose State University and serves as an instructor for the San 
Francisco RAPS chapter. Prior to joining the regulated industry, Plamena was a postdoctoral 

fellow at Stanford. She holds a PhD in microbiology and genetics, MS degrees in 
microbiology and in environmental biotechnology.  
 
****************************************************************** 

HealthTech Conference, Tuesday – Wednesday, Oct. 27-28, 2015 
 
Conference Topic: Moving the Needle in HealthTech 
Date and Time: Tuesday – Wednesday, Oct. 27-28, 2015 

Registration before 8/31:  $750 vs $1,295 (at the door) 
Date:   October 27-28, 2015 
Location:  Santa Clara Convention Center, Silicon Valley, CA 
Web:     www.HealthTechConference.com 
  

Conference Description 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_ACCVXDMhghOKf9ZGN3Bgd0GP2_6MJSX4PSrebVNv8quT2sbcx8NGNjqcl0c5t6fYFAyLMgdL-Jq3nM0kFUaMcj4z3qQ0V0gVZOBkB150NRYKMmIKFjeJbrSaHq4OUc-05eAFNsHbt1v4lLpzrrzvE7_vtDzQgv9rkbuzfUfafSE0rca7p_KylrqpIuM5DKbJNKQweL9rGLZBQ0Gvu5GjF0o7cDk5iEpT0qWbR2Thm46sAP75u1YVJHOdSzVafI8-TkfhSUGmgmiGmIo5GXeyc0ddg4ofXZx4gca42VMZYRGMmSnKvk5ntSIkyoeoaqLW0XN6vLEwlxiiMVguXXnoZY32S5rBI8dWMKDtXDzgf0DxRhYR2tcyA==&c=5MaWYJrWwF8BcAS6OCUfgxt5bpnKkf76mEwSfqrDi6EAUElyVbFs2w==&ch=SX2po1L4mK-FBdFdWDuqe48RNZSx9CQM4eWPdq3XyOKbBNcOXWsUyQ==
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Check out our updated agenda and impressive list of thought leaders speaking at the 
HealthTech Conference!   
 
Join us on October 27-28, 2015 as the HealthTech Conference heads to a new venue at the 

Santa Clara Convention Center where we will share important stories and ideas on how we 
have, and will continue to move the needle in healthcare during this time of dramatic 
change. 
 
Since 2011, the HealthTech Conference has sold out every year and is focusing on How to 

Build Sustainable HealthTech Companies to change the business of healthcare delivery. This 
year, in addition to enabling deep dive discussions with existing stakeholders, we will focus 
on encouraging Match Making with potential customers and business partners. 
 

This year, the 4th HealthTech Conference theme is "Moving the Needle in HealthTech" and 
will encourage leading providers, payers, and healthcare corporations to share how they 
implemented innovative solutions and validated their impact.  The agenda will include: 

1. Our famous "Deep Dive Panels" with leading healthcare players discussing their 
HealthTech transformation experiences:   
 
Serial Entrepreneurs:  Secrets to Success 

Jeff Margolis, CEO, Welltok 
Glenn Tullman, CEO, Livongo Health 
   
What are the unmet needs of Providers?   

Rich Roth, VP Strategic Innovation, Dignity Health 
Amir Rubin, CEO, Stanford Health                              
Molly Coye,  Network for Excellence in Health Innovation (NEHI) 
Thomas Thornton, SVP, North Shore-LIJ Health System 
  
How are Employers driving healthcare changes? 
Kyu Rhee, VP & Chief Health Officer, IBM Corp 
Derek Newell, CEO, Jiff 
 
 Is Digital Mental Health finally here? 
Ravi Hariprasad, Head of Clinical Programs, Ginger i.o. 
Eve Philips, CEO, Empower Interactive 
Alon Matas, CEO, BetterHelp/Teladoc 

Seth Feuerstein, VP Innovation, Magellan Health 

How will Value Care change healthcare delivery?  
David Sayen, Regional Administrator, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

Jeff Rideout, CEO, Integrated Healthcare Association 
Sam Glick, Partner, Oliver Wyman 
 
Are Digital Therapeutics the next unicorns? 

Alan Levy, CEO, Chrono Therapy 
Mike Payne, Chief Commercial Officer, Omada Health 
Rick Altinger, CEO, Glooko 
 
Who will be the 2015 Most Promising HealthTech Company? 

Renee Ryan, VP venture investment, JJDC 
Casper de Clercq, Partner, Norwest Venture Partners 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_ACCVXDMhghOKf9ZGN3Bgd0GP2_6MJSX4PSrebVNv8quT2sbcx8NGOTv_CgXfX_dVrg0I59mYDci-1QKRXLw0gH58TyTojGwZ4v6xPZGVMqPdHfYCusLuwFVIirDkLhK2CChFTnF8WqYUmji8sO0lJMkfFQcHox4y7xh1962yPfLwsHtyOjG_5I2shwAmGXieG8NLxrQzdnpVW9te0CzHh1n7Lek4g7CH3x5vdmiB150OMcw01bgw4sm_z873j5AtX696gTZVgNmEfqpLXacjBTLhOu3QWzUyaP7eg-bOQPQx0E7jZUETYT7yLq5kagRV1mZrRTVWwFWd7Q0VEjfqZkrTZn-ClQBEOizl5HVw5du3Z2mI0LfFK-m6I5C5pDr&c=5MaWYJrWwF8BcAS6OCUfgxt5bpnKkf76mEwSfqrDi6EAUElyVbFs2w==&ch=SX2po1L4mK-FBdFdWDuqe48RNZSx9CQM4eWPdq3XyOKbBNcOXWsUyQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_ACCVXDMhghOKf9ZGN3Bgd0GP2_6MJSX4PSrebVNv8quT2sbcx8NGOTv_CgXfX_dYHuX-9hGv3rfeGQsuENAPf0-KF2rB0cagxDXSNAH8pdZo6xiuzlGiISFCI-oZ5lVGbakuR232qEqF8Du5gPeK_wiTacqWhX0OZtcLj_sOiBHlagCG1_fL1RpgiULc8zaaRNIkRmC1tQzjNWWgsrOddsLonz0iYIAl-nle8nScWUaYGCeFiImPKMxpg5hyF0hEjJYuqf1X4tUoFA8CheN-2hH9eFgjHFHE2Nn3LUYS2l1aqIQupOL3QfQ9xFbI2YPZTOYx4_cbwWA9xJrRF8ur5EP1oFQkrDHSXq8SgUYYkG3ZCg1y4puxrZwmfnOMt6R&c=5MaWYJrWwF8BcAS6OCUfgxt5bpnKkf76mEwSfqrDi6EAUElyVbFs2w==&ch=SX2po1L4mK-FBdFdWDuqe48RNZSx9CQM4eWPdq3XyOKbBNcOXWsUyQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_ACCVXDMhghOKf9ZGN3Bgd0GP2_6MJSX4PSrebVNv8quT2sbcx8NGNjqcl0c5t6fYFAyLMgdL-Jq3nM0kFUaMcj4z3qQ0V0gVZOBkB150NRYKMmIKFjeJbrSaHq4OUc-05eAFNsHbt1v4lLpzrrzvE7_vtDzQgv9rkbuzfUfafSE0rca7p_KylrqpIuM5DKbJNKQweL9rGLZBQ0Gvu5GjF0o7cDk5iEpT0qWbR2Thm46sAP75u1YVJHOdSzVafI8-TkfhSUGmgmiGmIo5GXeyc0ddg4ofXZx4gca42VMZYRGMmSnKvk5ntSIkyoeoaqLW0XN6vLEwlxiiMVguXXnoZY32S5rBI8dWMKDtXDzgf0DxRhYR2tcyA==&c=5MaWYJrWwF8BcAS6OCUfgxt5bpnKkf76mEwSfqrDi6EAUElyVbFs2w==&ch=SX2po1L4mK-FBdFdWDuqe48RNZSx9CQM4eWPdq3XyOKbBNcOXWsUyQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_ACCVXDMhghOKf9ZGN3Bgd0GP2_6MJSX4PSrebVNv8quT2sbcx8NGNjqcl0c5t6fYFAyLMgdL-Jq3nM0kFUaMcj4z3qQ0V0gVZOBkB150NRYKMmIKFjeJbrSaHq4OUc-05eAFNsHbt1v4lLpzrrzvE7_vtDzQgv9rkbuzfUfafSE0rca7p_KylrqpIuM5DKbJNKQweL9rGLZBQ0Gvu5GjF0o7cDk5iEpT0qWbR2Thm46sAP75u1YVJHOdSzVafI8-TkfhSUGmgmiGmIo5GXeyc0ddg4ofXZx4gca42VMZYRGMmSnKvk5ntSIkyoeoaqLW0XN6vLEwlxiiMVguXXnoZY32S5rBI8dWMKDtXDzgf0DxRhYR2tcyA==&c=5MaWYJrWwF8BcAS6OCUfgxt5bpnKkf76mEwSfqrDi6EAUElyVbFs2w==&ch=SX2po1L4mK-FBdFdWDuqe48RNZSx9CQM4eWPdq3XyOKbBNcOXWsUyQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_ACCVXDMhghOKf9ZGN3Bgd0GP2_6MJSX4PSrebVNv8quT2sbcx8NGOTv_CgXfX_dqoqUqDelovhxM3sVUUct3JbdcQZ5RgLeYCoh43sutgK4NtiuxKg4ndnRhLUMxqSdGpXiNC6QR7INFAnCm1slEDSiuh4mMRiq45dvPCMUae2YZF40qBsqqH61yoN5ZZVoeM2-99f-XSy8911E6ngESl_8IOfoddIEjf-3eP5twJtaSu2EtNakSj-nha3R502Zz1xPLtMXNJVedLqMEa11_SuAeiaY0rUi6Q2ZhLLlt5FUHyZHc5I2MAhPszYD1xXnbJgzxkHy8fD_AqQcH7ohlfGU0ENxIKqCVuz1pCw4EwDUpInQcKoFafle77mkDxRl&c=5MaWYJrWwF8BcAS6OCUfgxt5bpnKkf76mEwSfqrDi6EAUElyVbFs2w==&ch=SX2po1L4mK-FBdFdWDuqe48RNZSx9CQM4eWPdq3XyOKbBNcOXWsUyQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_ACCVXDMhghOKf9ZGN3Bgd0GP2_6MJSX4PSrebVNv8quT2sbcx8NGNjqcl0c5t6fYFAyLMgdL-Jq3nM0kFUaMcj4z3qQ0V0gVZOBkB150NRYKMmIKFjeJbrSaHq4OUc-05eAFNsHbt1v4lLpzrrzvE7_vtDzQgv9rkbuzfUfafSE0rca7p_KylrqpIuM5DKbJNKQweL9rGLZBQ0Gvu5GjF0o7cDk5iEpT0qWbR2Thm46sAP75u1YVJHOdSzVafI8-TkfhSUGmgmiGmIo5GXeyc0ddg4ofXZx4gca42VMZYRGMmSnKvk5ntSIkyoeoaqLW0XN6vLEwlxiiMVguXXnoZY32S5rBI8dWMKDtXDzgf0DxRhYR2tcyA==&c=5MaWYJrWwF8BcAS6OCUfgxt5bpnKkf76mEwSfqrDi6EAUElyVbFs2w==&ch=SX2po1L4mK-FBdFdWDuqe48RNZSx9CQM4eWPdq3XyOKbBNcOXWsUyQ==
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Jack Young, General Partner, Qualcomm and dRx Capital 

Tom Rodgers, Managing Director, McKesson Ventures 

2. The "Match Making" meetings between pre-vetted exhibiting companies and potential 

customer or business partners: 
Leading healthcare delivery systems:  
Stanford Health, Kaiser, Dignity, UCSD, North Shore, Magellan Health 
Established healthcare companies: Genentech, GE, Philips 
Payers and Employers: CMS, Humana 
Leading investors: dRx, Canaan, Merck Global Health, CHCF 
  
3. The "Business Building Workshops 
How to build the Right Team: (Employees + Board) 
Glenn Tullman, CEO, Livongo Health 
Wende Hutton, Managing Director, Canaan Partners 
Michael O'Donnell, Partner, Morrison Foerster 
Gale Richards, Partner, Bioquest 
 
Building successful corporate partnership 
Noah Lewis, Managing Director, GE ventures 
Joel Krikston, Managing Director, Merck Global Health Innovations Fund 

 
 Selling to Healthcare Delivery Systems 
Rick Altinger, CEO, Glooko 
Seth Frazier, Chief Transformation Officer, Evolent Health 

Robin Cisneros, National Director, Medical Technology Assessment and Products, Kaiser 
Permanente 
  
4. The "Move the Needle Exhibitor Pavilion"  
Reception on October 27 and open for 2 days during lunch and breaks 

 
******************************************************* 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, Nov. 3, 2015 
 

Topic: “Rapid Product Development and Prototyping for Point of Care Diagnostic Testing”  
Speaker: Ming Tan, Ph.D., CEO, Wainamics Inc.  
Date and Time: Tuesday, Nov. 3, 2015, 8:30 am 
Location: Sunnyvale City Council Chambers, 456 West Olive Ave., Sunnyvale, CA  

No fee or registration required for morning meetings. 
 
Topic Description  
Recent developments in optical detection technologies, biomaterials, molecular diagnostics, 

and microfluidics offer exciting new opportunities for Point of Care Testing (POCT) 
applications with significant improvements in sensitivity, multiplexing, and detection of 
molecules that were previously undetectable with traditional lateral flow devices. Wainamics 
offers product development services for POCT products that require complex functionalities 

such as sample preparation, multiple reagents, and microfluidic integration. We present a 
new method for rapid development of consumable fluidic cartridges that reduces 
development time for concept to prototype evaluation from months to weeks. Our method 
significantly accelerates the consumable cartridge development process, allowing rapid 
integration of bio-assay and fluidic components to novel detection platforms. This method is 
compatible with large volume and low cost manufacturing processes, allowing seamless 
transition from 100 parts to millions. We will demonstrate the application of this method 
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using several examples, including fluidic integration to semiconductor microchips, and 
development of a sample preparation device - a microscale whole blood to plasma 
separator.  
 

Speaker Bio 
Dr. Tan is the founder and CEO of Wainamics. She is an expert in microfluidic device 
engineering, material science and analytical chemistry. She received her B.S. in Chemistry 
from UC Irvine and Ph.D. in Chemistry from the California Institute of Technology. She has 
over 20 years of working experience in the fields of bioengineering and chemical sensing, 

where she focused on developing consumable cartridge products for BD Biosciences, Bio-
Rad, Genia Technologies, Zyomyx, Wafergen and many other bay area startups, as well as 
collaborating on research projects at NASA Ames and Sandia National Laboratories. Her 
interests include the development of innovative, cost-effective microfluidic-based diagnostic 

products to improve quality of life and quality of care. She founded Wainamics to reduce 
time to market for complex point of care products by offering innovative engineering 
solutions and products, combining material science and surface chemistry with rapid 
prototyping technologies.  

************************************************************* 
 
JLABS, Tuesday Mid Day, Nov. 3, 2015 
 

Topic: “It Must be Witchcraft” 
Speaker: John Bates | Chief Executive Officer, Executive Speaking Success & Business 
Coaching 
Date and Time: Tuesday, Nov. 3, 2015, 11:00 am – 1:30 pm 

Agenda:  
11:00 AM | Registration, Lunch, and Networking 
11:30 AM | Presentation  
12:15 PM | Discussion and Q&A  
12:30 PM | Audience Pitches and Critique  

1:30 PM | Program Close 
Location: Johnson & Johnson Innovation, JLABS, 329 Oyster Point Blvd, 3rd Floor, 
South San Francisco, CA  
Fees:  

$35 | General Public 
$20 | Student/Academic 
$45 | At the door  
Details and registration at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/it-must-be-pitchcraft-

tickets-17169625813 
 
 
Who Should Attend:  

Life science industry executives, founders, CEOs, and marketing managers of start -
ups and other private companies.  
Details and registration at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/it-must-be-pitchcraft-
tickets-17169625813?aff=weekly 

 
Program Description 
Have you ever wondered why you didn't get the investment? The potential funders 
loved the idea. They loved the team. They thought the market would be receptive... 
But, they wanted to think about it a little longer.  

 
In this enlightening session with world renowned Communications & Leadership 
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Expert, John Bates, you will learn the secrets behind pitches that succeed. You will 
leave ready to apply the secrets of PitchCraft to all of your pitches. From internal 
presentations to fundraising and client pitches you will learn not only what works, but 
why it works.  

 
John has trained teams to take pitches from disaster to success that have raised 
hundreds of millions of dollars. In preparing PitchCraft John enhanced his own 
extensive experience by interviewing many top funders in the Healthcare ecosystem. 
From leading grant reviewers and high stakes venture fund managers to startup 

founders, John has gathered and distilled the principles, practices and gems no one 
ever discusses.  
 
Even though you have a great idea, a great product, and a great team, you need to 

be able to communicate that well or it can languish while an inferior idea, product 
and team rise to prominence. Make sure your pitch skills are worthy of your idea, 
product and team. Make sure you are skilled in the art of PitchCraft.  
 

The "How to... Workshop" series is dedicated to giving you the keys to a successful 
business, from creation to exit. As with all our events, the "How to... Workshop" is 
interactive and informal so bring your questions with you!  
 

Speaker Bio 
John Bates | Chief Executive Officer, Executive Speaking Success & Business 
Coaching 
John fell in love with the Internet the moment it dawned on him what it would do for 

communication. Since then he has worked with early stage companies as a founder or 
early employee and has been instrumental in raising hundreds of millions of dollars in 
Venture Capital. He co-founded BIGWORDS.com, a dotcom darling which ended up 
going bust in the dotcom bomb of 2000 and he was the first employee and is a part 
owner of Goldstar.com. John has been asked to speak and teach all over the world at 

events ranging from Web Attack to the St Gallen B-School World Leaders Symposium, 
the Leiden Veerstichting conference for Global Leaders, TEDActive twice, and many 
TEDx's. Most recently he taught groups of entrepreneurs and business owners in 
Bratislava, Slovakia via the University of Ekonomics, American Chamber of Commerce 

and the American Embassy. These days John loves bringing the ideas of others to 
life. 
************************************************************************* 
WIB-San Francisco Bay Area, Thursday Evening, Nov. 5, 2015 

 
WIB Tech and Talent Showcase - 3 Amazing Women, 3 Disruptive Technologies 
Panelists 
• Linda McAllister (Moderator), Vice President, Scientific Affairs, Becton Dickinson 

Biosciences  
• Victoria Hines, Executive Director, BioMarin Pharmaceutical Inc.  
• Carrie Haverty, Director, Counsyl  
Date and Time: Thursday, November 5, 2015, 6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. PST 

6:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Networking and Registration 
6:30 p.m. – 6:45 p.m. WIB Welcome and Event registration 
6:45 p.m. – 7:45 p.m. Panel Discussion 
7:45 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Q&A 
8:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. Networking and Wrap-Up 

Registration Deadline: November 3, 2015 
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Location: Siemen s Inc., 750 Potter Street, Berkeley, CA 94702 
Cost: Member- $35;nonmember-$65 and Siemen Employees-$35 
• Students: $10 off for the first ten who register; to obtain this rate please use 
discount code SanFran11515Student. 

• Event Volunteers: $25; to obtain this rate please use discount code 
SanFran11515volunteer on the Member pricing tier. 
Details and registration at http://www.womeninbio.org/eventdetails.aspx?EventId=26644 
 
Topic Description 

Come hear the stories of 3 innovative products and 3 creative women who push forward the 
frontiers of biotech. These women will provide case studies of each technology, as well as 
their strategies, challenges and successes in managing its development. They'll speak from 
the perspectives of 3 different job titles inside their companies. 

s Healthcare Diagnostic 
****************************************************************** 
PBSS, Tuesday, November 10, 2015 
 

Topic: “ Effects of Food and pH on Drug Absorption and Pharmacokinetics: Fundamentals, 
Investigation, Prediction, and Formulation Remedies”  
Speakers: Matt Wright, Mark Ratain, Joe Ware, Grazyna Fraczkiewicz, Jan Wahlstrom, Atik 
Rahman, Charles Yang  

Date and Time: Tuesday, Nov. 10, 2015, 8:45 – 17:00 
Location: SF Bay Area: Foster City Crowne Plaza  
Registration at http://www.pbss.org/aspx/homeSF.aspx 
Registration deadline: 11/9/2015  (it will close sooner if the seating cap is reached) 

Topic Description 
 Review of Human GI Physiology and Responses to Food - Physicochemical and BCS 

Class Considerations (Matt Wright, Genentech)  
 Food effect: Clinical Lesson Learned in Oncology: Where we have been and where we 

are going  (Mark Ratain, University of Chicago)  

 pH-dependent drug-drug interactions (Joe Ware, Genentech)  
 PBPK modeling to predict and learn from food effect and pH-dependent interactions 

(bottom-up/top down approaches)  Grazyna Fraczkiewicz, Simulations Plus  
 Case study and Lessons Learned (Jan Wahlstrom, Amgen)  

 FDA speaker on food effect and pH-dependent Drug-Drug Interactions (Atik Rahman, 
FDA)  

 To Eat or Not to Eat?  Contemplating a Nobler Formulation to Address Food 
Effect (Charles Yang, Genentech) 

 
****************************************************************** 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Evening, Nov. 10, 2015 
 

Topic:  “Drug/Device Combos -- The Best of Both, or Twice the Risk?” 
Speaker: Mark G. Edwards, Managing Director, BioSci Advisors 
Date and Time: Tuesday, Nov. 10, 2015, 6:00pm  
Location: Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati, 650 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto CA  

Cost: $6 - Students/In-transition - Members only ; $11 - Early-bird Registration - Members 
only ; $20 - Late Registration and Non-Members  
Register on website www.Bio2DeviceGroup.org 
 

Topic Description 

http://www.pbss.org/aspx/homeSF.aspx
http://www.bio2devicegroup.org/
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From catheters, to coatings to high-tech delivery, drug/device combinations have stirred the 
imagination (and regulatory agencies) for two decades.  Where are we now, and what have 
we learned along the way? 
   

Speaker Bio 
Mark G. Edwards is Managing Director of Bioscience Advisors Inc., a biopharmaceutical consulting firm 
he founded in 2011.  Previously, he was Managing Director and a Principal of Deloitte Recap LLC, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu.  Until its sale to Deloitte in 2008, Mr. Edwards was 
the Managing Director and founder of Recombinant Capital, Inc. (Recap), a consulting and database firm 
based in Walnut Creek, California. Prior to founding Recap in 1988, Mr. Edwards was Manager of 
Business Development at Chiron Corporation.  He is on the board of directors of the California Institute 
for Biomedical Research (Calibr) and AcelRx Pharmaceuticals and has previously served on the boards 
of Allos Therapeutics, CombiMatrix and Ontogen.  Mr. Edwards received his B.A. and M.B.A. degrees 
from Stanford University. 

******************************************************************* 
Chief Medical Officer West, Monday – Tuesday, Nov. 9-10, 2015 
 

Event: 3rd Chief Medical Officer West Conference 
Speakers: CMOW is delighted to welcome back members of our distinguished faculty and 
also welcomes aboard new speakers from Kite Pharma, Kearney Venture Partners, Sorrento 
Therapeutics, Sunesis Pharmaceuticals, Apricus Biosciences, Skyline Ventures, Tocagen, 
Roche Venture, NGM Biopharmaceuticals, Relypsa, Nevro, EddingPharm, Bay City Capital 
and Vivo Capital. 
Date and Time: Monday – Tuesday, Nov. 9-10, 2015 
Location: Hilton San Francisco Airport Bayfront, Burlingame, CA 
Price: Standard Last Early Bird, through 10/16—S1,395.00; Academic/Govt Last Early Bird 
Through 10/16--$695.50 through 10/16 10% Discount with Code TEML 
Register at https://theconferenceforum.org/events/cmo-west-2014-2/ 
 
Event Description 
The 2015 CMOW program is the only conference of its kind dedicated to addressing the 
unique challenges faced by CMOs in emerging biotechs. The program is designed with input 
from CMOs and our lead advisor, Dr. Pamela Palmer, CMO & Co-founder, AcelRX. It is an 
R&D leadership event unique to the CMO. 

 
New Novel Topic Discussions 
New topics including, CMO / Investor Joint Interview; Selling the Buy-side: 
Interacting with Healthcare Hedge Funds; Think Globally: Gaining EU Approvals 

& Navigating the EU Market; Separation vs Collaboration of Medical and 
Commercial Roles in Biotech; Latest Clinical Development Approaches for 
CMOs; and much more! 
 

Networking & Benchmarking Opportunities 
Meet other CMOs facing similar challenges and exchange ideas and best 
practices. Opportunities to get a comprehensive update on helpful technologies 
and other services for smaller pharma are in the exhibit area. 
 

See agenda at http://theconferenceforum.org/conferences/cmo-summit-
west/agenda/ 
 

 

 
****************************************************************** 
JLABS, Thursday Mid Day, Nov. 12, 2015 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=47893244&msgid=457193&act=MXPG&c=728322&destination=https%3A%2F%2Ftheconferenceforum.org%2Fevents%2Fcmo-west-2014-2%2F
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Topic: “ABCs of the FDA - How to... Set a Preclinical Roadmap” 
Speaker:  
Michael Kelley, VMD, Ph.D., DABT | Senior Scientific Director, Janssen Research & 
Development  

Date and Time: Thursday, 11:30 am – 1:00 pm 
Agenda:  
11:30am | Registration, Networking and Lunch  
12:00pm | Presentation  

12:30pm | Q&A  
1:00pm | Close  
Location: Johnson & Johnson Innovation, JLABS, 329 Oyster Point Blvd, 3rd Floor, 
South San Francisco, CA  

Fees:  
$35 General Public 
$20 Student/Academic 
$45 At the door  

Details and registration at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/abcs-of-the-fda-how-to-set-
a-preclinical-roadmap-tickets-17169970845 
 
 

Topic Description 
Moving a program from Discovery through Development is an arduous task. Key 
among these challenges is designing a safe and druggable molecule that can 
withstand the rigors of preclinical testing in support of First in Human (FIH) trials, 
human Proof of Concept (POC), and finally global drug registration. This session will 

highlight design considerations to optimize drug disposition and safety characteristics 
in the Discovery phase, to ensure the preclinical road in Development is a smooth 
one. In addition, you will learn what startups need to know about preclinical 
requirements and resources to support early clinical trials through Human POC. This 

workshop is geared towards pharmaceutical and biotech startups.  
 
Topics will include:  
    - Key drug metabolism, pharmacokinetic and toxicology characteristics that should 

be considered in molecule design 
    - Preclinical requirements to support FIH trials and POC  
    - Evaluating preclinical resources (consultants and CROs) to support your program 
    - Hiring your first Preclinical FTE  

 
The workshop will feature Michael Kelley, VMD, PhD, DABT, Senior Scientific Director 
with Janssen Research & Development. Mike has over 25 years of industry experience 
and has held leadership positions in both small and large biopharmaceutical 

companies.  
 
The "How to... Workshop" series is dedicated to giving you the keys to a successful 
business, from creation to exit. As with all our events, the "How to... Workshop" is 
interactive and informal so bring your questions with you!  
 
Speaker Bio  
Michael Kelley, VMD, Ph.D., DABT | Senior Scientific Director, Janssen Research & 
Development 

Mike is currently Senior Scientific Director/Head of Preclinical Projects & Submissions 
at the Janssen R&D site in Spring House, PA. As part of this role, he is responsible for 
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a portfolio of discovery and development projects in the Oncology, Cardiovascular 
and Metabolism therapeutic areas. Mike is also the Janssen R&D preclinical scientific 
liaison to the Johnson & Johnson Boston Innovation Center. Mike has more than 25 
years of preclinical experience working for small and large biopharmaceutical 

companies. He is a full member of the Society of Toxicology, Past-President of the 
Mid-Atlantic Chapter of the Society of Toxicology, and a Diplomate of the American 
Board of Toxicology. Mike received his BA and VMD degrees from the University of 
Pennsylvania, and his PhD in toxicology from Texas A&M University.  
********************************************************************* 

PBSS Workshop, Friday Afternoon, Dec. 4, 2015 
 
Topic: Getting your IP House in Order: Patent Fundamentals, Strategies, and Case Studies 
for Life Science Professionals  

Speakers: Janet Xiao (Morrison & Foerster LLP), Jen Liu (Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP), 
Vandana  
Date and Time: Friday, December 04, 2015, 12:45-17:30  
Location: SF Bay Area: Foster City Crowne Plaza  

Registration fee (US$): Regular: $125; For unemployed & students: $20; For major-sponsor 
rep (incl lunch): $0; For vendor-show reps: $25; For others, details available upon online 
login. 
Registration: http://www.PBSS.org 

Further Information: 
Registration deadline: 12/3/2015  (it will close sooner if the seating cap is reached) 
 
About the Topic 

This workshop aims to help life science professionals gain good understanding on the 
business values of patents and the process of building a strong patent portfolio.  The 
workshop will begin with an overview of key factors for building a strong patent portfolio in 
the life science industry. Basic legal requirements for patentability, as well as recent 
changes in patent law that impact patent strategic considerations will then be covered. With 

this groundwork, we will then discuss the process and key considerations for obtaining 
patent protection from the inception of the ideas to the preparation of a patent application 
and working with the patent office to obtain a patent.  The workshop will conclude with an 
overview of the key considerations during IP due diligence as well as practice tips on how to 

best prepare life science companies for IP due diligence by investors and collaborators. 
 Real-life case studies will be presented throughout the workshop. 
Key topics to be covered: 

 Business values of a strong IP portfolio; what constitutes a strong IP portfolio and 

how to build one  
 Legal requirements for patentability and recent changes in patent law impacting 

patent strategic considerations  
 Overview and key considerations of the patent application process  

 IP due diligence practice and practice tips on how best to prepare for IP due diligence 
 
Speaker Bios 
Dr. Janet Xiao is a partner in Morrison & Foerster’s Life Science Group primarily 

representing clients in the biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries in their world-wide 
patent procurement, patent portfolio management, and strategic planning. Dr. Xiao advises 
biopharmaceutical companies and research institutions on patent matters relating to various 
technologies including antibody therapeutics, nanomedicine, personalized medicine, drug 
delivery systems, drug screening platforms, diagnostics, and nutraceuticals. She also 

represents many start-up biopharmaceutical companies to help them build a strong IP 

http://www.pbss.org/
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position from inception. In both 2014 and 2015 Dr. Xiao was listed in Chambers Global as a 
leading IP expert in the U.S. and a leading IP lawyer in China as an expert based abroad. 
Ms. Zheng (Jen) Liu, Of Counsel in the Silicon Valley office of Orrick, Herrington, & Sutcliffe 
LLP, is a member of her firm’s Intellectual Property Group.  Ms. Liu’s practice focuses on 

patent, trade secrets, and unfair competition litigation, intellectual property counseling, due 
diligence and technology transactions across a broad range of industries, including 
biotechnology, pharmaceutical, medical devices, Internet and telecommunications. Ms. Liu 
has also been the lead member for many patent infringement and commercial litigation 
cases and has argued important issues such as claim construction and examined witnesses 

in federal courts. 

********************************************************************************************************************* 

Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Evening, Dec. 8, 2015 
 
Topic: “Vaccines, Canaries and Coalmines: What lessons for Biopharma from the Oldest 
Class of Biologics?” 
Speaker: Piers Whitehead, Special Advisor to the CEO, Acquisitions, PaxVax 
Date and Time: Tuesday, Dec. 8, 2015, 6:00 pm 
Location: Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati, 650 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto CA  
Cost:  
$6 - Students/In-transition - Members only  
$11 - Early-bird Registration - Members only  
$20 - Late Registration and Non-Members  
$25 - Walk-ins  
Register at www.Bio2DeviceGroup.org 
  
Topic Description 
Since at least the 15th Century, people have been vaccinating against infectious disease.  As 
the most “mature” biopharma sector, what can we learn from it about broader biopharma 
trends, such as industry concentration, the role of developing country producers, achieving 
global access, industry cycles and more? 
 
Speaker Bio 

Mr. Whitehead joined PaxVax in early 2013 and brings 20 years of experience in the 
vaccines and biopharmaceutical industries. He previously served as Vice President of 
Corporate Development for Paris-based Neovacs. Prior to that, he was Vice President of 
Corporate and Business Development for vaccine company, VaxGen. At VaxGen, he 
negotiated several important partnerships and led the company’s commercial strategy, 
resulting in the award of a nearly one billion dollar Project Bioshield Act contract. He also 
spent 10 years at Mercer Management Consulting, where he headed the San Francisco office 
and led marketing, strategy, and manufacturing projects for clients including the Global 
Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization (GAVI), UNICEF, and several private-sector 
pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical companies. Mr. Whitehead has published extensively 
on the vaccine industry and related public policy matters and holds an A.B. from Oriel 
College, Oxford University, England. 
******************************************************************* 
JLABS, Tuesday Morning, Jan. 26, 2015 
 
Event: Meet with…Canaan Partners 
Speaker: Wende Hutton | General Partner, Canaan Partners  
Date and Time: Tuesday, Jan. 26, 2015, 10:30 am – 1:00 pm 
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Location: Johnson & Johnson Innovation, JLABS, 329 Oyster Point Blvd - 3rd Floor, 
South San Francisco, California 
Fees:  
Presentation & Lunch 

$25 | General Public 
$35 | General Public Onsite 
Includes presentation, Q&A, and lunch. All attendees must pay this fee, regardless of 
one-on-one meeting status. Registration to attend the presentation, Q&A, and lunch 
will remain open until January 25th, 2016 (or sold out).  

 
One-on-One Meeting 
FREE | Application 
FREE | Accepted Companies  

Companies must have applied for a one-on-one meeting ahead of time. The one-on-
one application period ends on December 1st, 2015. Your application will be reviewed 
and you will be notified of acceptance by January 5th, 2016 . Acceptance of a one-
on-one meeting is not guaranteed as all applications must be approved.  

 
Register at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/meet-with-canaan-partners-tickets-
18496128418?aff=blast#s1 
 

Event Description 
Canaan Partners is a global venture capital firm that invests in entrepreneurs with visionary 
ideas. With $4.2 billion under management and over 180 exits to date, Canaan has funded 
some of the world's leading technology companies including LendingClub, Ebates, 

PrimeSense, and Skybox Imaging as well as healthcare stars like Chimerix, Durata, Labrys 
Biologics, and Civitas Therapeutics. Canaan recently announced Fund X, a $675 million fund 
focused on early stage IT and healthcare startups. The fund's healthcare focus inclu 
 
Wende Hutton, General Partner, will be in attendance on January 26th to provide an 

overview presentation of Canaan's areas of interest and best practices when applying for 
funding. Following the presentation, don't miss this opportunity to introduce yourself to 
Wende during the networking lunch. And finally, for those companies who apply online and 
are approved, one-on-one meetings with Wende will provide a forum to discuss your 

company. 

 

 
Speaker Bio 
Wende Hutton | General Partner, Canaan Partners  

Healthcare investor Wende Hutton brings 20 years of experience to identifying, 
investing in and building companies that are changing the practice of medicine. She 
has facilitated bringing over a dozen medical devices and drugs to market, and 
currently sits on the boards of Butterfly Health, Chrono Therapeutics, Dermira, Glooko, 

ReVision Optics, Theraclone Sciences and Transcend Medical. Prior investments include 
BiPar Sciences (acquired by Sanofi-aventis), Chimerix (CMRX), and Labrys Biologics 
(acquired by Teva Pharmaceutical). Wende was recognized among Fierce Biotech’s 
2014 "Fierce 15" women in biotech and honored as one of The Most Influential Women 

in Bay Area Business 2015 by The San Francisco Business Times. Wende joined Canaan 
in 2004, and her life sciences track record includes seven IPOs and five acquisitions. 
She began her venture career at Mayfield Fund in 1993, where she worked closely with 
the founding teams of Heartstream (HPQ) and Northstar Neuroscience (NSTR). Earlier 
in her career, Wende held senior operational management positions at GenPharm 

International and Nellcor in business development and marketing. Wende holds an AB 
in human biology from Stanford University and an MBA from Harvard Business School, 

 

http://bit.ly/Canaan2016Bay
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013sRCxmLIf5yVGRCris2Ptn9c5rL4rj_yh0qd4EeKPeO1QXXflUcaN2GlVn-mpRKIwCvOVXOpUmSX5Ntfea_zCsPUE8VaIt8O0prWE8JUfPpuiaEEIhIQtgZ7U8C4nC1j4InS-7HiIZ-hjYXzpzzsK6w0DgR08VGBMb3eWhlKiRUFl6UgXiZ0LbztHWb_5QQ2&c=33NEvHfGCAkDwBAEHboVCt3STEpzofoB8-Hmjqy6RMUzvnEdAtlLqg==&ch=SMZK2Vw6wdhTBJuea7oEwuLGp6E1FWS3qP81D4mzl-4g943JiIgHRg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013sRCxmLIf5yVGRCris2Ptn9c5rL4rj_yh0qd4EeKPeO1QXXflUcaN_BUqG3iJB4MfJcQY-ZUU2sWmdZ-Upf7rSjMm7mIoJWYS-kRp-HBwwtX2cwAfLVm2KSIJ77FGBkwAN_91YYKDF0mysfX6Bkt7TwkCP9_tfsHZp5kmygnibfu3qP4kietag==&c=33NEvHfGCAkDwBAEHboVCt3STEpzofoB8-Hmjqy6RMUzvnEdAtlLqg==&ch=SMZK2Vw6wdhTBJuea7oEwuLGp6E1FWS3qP81D4mzl-4g943JiIgHRg==
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where she was a Baker Scholar. She is active with several community service groups 
including serving on the board of FACE AIDS. 

 

 
     

************************************************************ 

PMWC, Monday – Wednesday, Jan. 24-27, 2015 
 
Event: Personalized Medicine World Conference 
Date and Time: Monday, January 25, 2016 at 7:00 AM -Wednesday, January 27, 

2016 at 5:00 PM (PST) 
Location: Computer History Museum 1401 N Shoreline Blvd  
Mountain View, CA 94043 
See program details at http://2016sv.pmwcintl.com/all/ 

Price: $1,000 prior to Oct. 15 and then $2,500 through Jan. 24, 2015 
Register at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pmwc-2016-sv-attendees-tickets-
14926919819 
 
Event Description 

The Personalized Medicine World Conference (PMWC) is the only fully integrated 
conference to examine the advances and challenges of Personalized Medicine through 
a practical lens. PMWC brings together the thought-leaders of business, government, 
healthcare-delivery, research and technology into one information-rich, two-day 

conference. 
Tickets are not refundable! 
These individuals all have played, and continue to play, tremendously critical roles in 
shaping the human healthcare system, changing it from a general population approach to a 

personalized and patient-centered care model. For this reason, their outstanding 
contributions to medicine will be recognized by awarding them the Pioneer and Luminary 
Awards at the upcoming Personalized Medicine World Conference 2016 Silicon Valley on 
January 24-27.  

The Luminary Awards will be presented to Dr. Roger Perlmutter for transforming two R&D 
organizations and for the development of groundbreaking new therapies, and to Dr. 
Esserman for her visionary approach towards breast cancer medicine.  
The Pioneer Awards will go to Dr. Ralph Snyderman, referred to as the “father of 

personalized medicine”, and to Dr. Irv Weissman, similarly referred to as the “father of 
hematopoiesis”. 
 

 

LUMINARY AWARD RECIPIENTS  

 

Laura Esserman, MD, MBA, is a recognized breast surgeon and breast oncology 
specialist at the University of California, San Francisco leading a groundbreaking 
national public-private collaboration combining personalized medicine with a novel 
trial design, which has now become the new model for translational research. Dr. 
Esserman is currently focusing on a 100,000 women breast cancer screening study 
to determine whether a personalized approach to screening and treatment is safer 
and more effective. Read Full Bio 

Roger M. Perlmutter, MD, Ph.D, (President, Merck Research Laboratories and 
previously Amgen) transformed two major R&D organizations and enabled the 
expeditious development and subsequent approval of small molecule and biologic 
medicines including the monoclonal antibody Denosumab (for the for the treatment 

of osteoporosis) and the anti-PD1 therapy, Keytruda, to treat metastatic 

http://pmwcintl.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ae5d3f754afc0381fd85a57af&id=cca666e894&e=700a7a2d2b
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melanoma.   

 

 

PIONEER AWARD RECIPIENTS  

 

Ralph Snyderman, MD (Chancellor Emeritus, Duke University and James B. Duke 

Professor of Medicine in the Duke University School of Medicine), who has created 
a transformative environment to improve our nation’s health over the last 40 
years. During this time, he led the transition of the School of Medicine at Duke 
University into a globally recognized leader of academic medicine and played a 
leading role in the conception and development of Personalized Health Care, an 

evolving model of national health care delivery. He was amongst the first to 
envision and articulate the need to move the current focus of health care from the 
treatment of disease-events to personalized, predictive, preventive, and 
participatory care that is focused on the patient.  

 

Irv Weissman, MD (Director of the Institute of Stem Cell Biology & Regenerative 
Medicine at Stanford School of Medicine), contributed to the understanding of 
hematopoiesis and moved the field of stem cell research forward to make 

successful treatments a reality. Not only was he instrumental in isolating the first 
blood-forming stem cells in mice and humans early on, he is also recognized for 
isolating human Leukemia cancer stem cells. His work and discoveries on stem cell 
aging contributed to the understanding of cancer stem cells and the immune 

system and are pioneering achievements with far-reaching clinical applications.  

 
****************************************************************** 
 


